
 
TOUR DE PORTUGAL 
SUPPORTER REWARDS 
 

 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Hi, my name is Jyri and I'm a coach, writer and intrepid nomad. Possessed by a simple curiosity 
to explore, discover and learn new things, I'm currently focused on making both bike touring and 
walking/running adventure video documentaries. 
 
All my travel video documentaries completed so far are up on the Life on the Run YouTube 
channel, for you to view. However, to get the latest info on what I'm currently working on,  go and 
check out via the Life on the Run website's projects page (by clicking the latest project button). 
You can also follow the Life on the Run Facebook page to get all the very latest updates. 
 
Your support for the creation of these documentaries, even if just a one-off small donation, 
would be greatly appreciated - and I do actually offer a cool range of rewards to give something 
back to you - and here they are, as follows, for the latest project, the Life on the Ride Tour de 
Portugal bike touring adventure! 
 
REWARDS LEVELS 
 
SPOKE - $5 

● access to the supporter-only Life on the Ride Tour de Portugal closed Facebook 
group for the current (or upcoming) specific leg of the journey (*i.e. the leg for which the 
donation is made) 

● Spoke supporter credit on the Tour de Portugal documentary video (for release on 
YouTube) for the current or upcoming specific leg* of the tour 

 
WHEEL - $10 

● a copy of my Life on the Ride series ebook 7 Step Self-Coaching Program 
● Wheel supporter credit on the documentary video for the specific leg for the current 

(or upcoming) specific leg of the tour 
● plus all previous rewards 

 
(cont. next page) 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC95f7OUSwqlQanU1VHy_4QA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC95f7OUSwqlQanU1VHy_4QA
https://www.kajura.com/projects
http://www.facebook.com/livingontherun
https://lifeontherun.dpdcart.com/product/161211


FRAME - $15 
● a special thank you shout out on all Life on the Ride social media platforms 
● a copy of my Life on the Ride series ebook on learning how to run (in English or 

Finnish) 
● Frame supporter credit on the documentary video for the current (or upcoming) 

specific leg* of the tour 
● plus all previous rewards 

 
DRIVETRAIN - $25 

● a personally written postcard from me from some cool random location enroute from 
the current (or upcoming) specific leg of the tour 

● access to view the documentary video two weeks prior to its public release 
● Drivetrain supporter credit on the documentary video for the current (or next 

upcoming) specific leg* of the tour 
● plus all previous rewards 

 
ROADRUNNER - $50 

● a personally recorded thank you video message sent directly (and only!) to you from 
somewhere really special enroute 

● dedication of a daily ride in your honor (and included within the documentary video) 
● Roadrunner supporter crediton ALL Tour de Portugal documentary series videos 
● plus all previous rewards 

 
TRAILBLAZER - $125  

● regular personal messaging to exchange thoughts, ideas and suggestions before and 
during the latest specific leg* of the tour (or for two legs if both are within a 6 month 
period). 

● Trailblazer supporter credit on ALL Tour de Portugal documentary series videos 
● plus all previous rewards 

 
GHOSTRIDER - $250  

● personal Skype catch-up (or in person if possible) to say thanks in person, as well as 
discuss the project in greater depth 

● 2 x 45 minutes of my professional coaching services (life and/or running coaching). 
● Ghostrider supporter credit on ALL Tour de Portugal documentary series videos 
● plus all previous rewards 

 
Note: for those that decide to make (a) further donation(s) during a particular leg of the Life 
on the Ride Tour de Portugal bike touring adventure after their initial one, all the donated 
amounts will be summed together and will then earn any higher reward level that’s reached. 
 
(cont. next page) 

https://lifeontherun.dpdcart.com/product/125203
https://kajura.com/
https://kajura.com/


BUT WHERE WILL YOUR SUPPORT GO? 
 
My only aim in gaining your support is to try and cover as many of the on-road expenses as 
I can. These will typically include things such as bike maintenance and repairs as well as 
food and accommodation fees (e.g. camping grounds, hostels) while enroute. At times, I 
may also put some funds towards upgrading my audiovisual equipment when I think that, 
for example, a better video camera is needed to produce higher quality content. 
 
You can make a donation via the PayPal button on the Life on the Run projects page. 
 
So, that's it! Thank you for taking the time to consider supporting my Life on the Ride 
projects, and I'd love nothing more than to have you join me on this latest project the Life on 
the Ride Tour de Portugal bike touring adventure. 
 
Thank you for your support by joining me on this latest journey! 
 
Jyri Manninen 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

QUICK LINKS TO VIEW PAST DOCUMENTARIES 
 
Life on the Run Camino Finisterre: 
123km walk from Santiago de Compostela to Muxía & Fisterra, 25-28.10.2019 
 
Life on the Run Camino de Santiago Portugués: 
240km walk from Porto to Santiago de Compostela in April, 2017 
 
Life on the Ride trans-European bike tour: 
4220km ride from Finland to Portugal ride in October-November, 2017 

https://www.kajura.com/projects
https://kajura.com/
https://youtu.be/FovNEq9A6z8
https://youtu.be/KZhLy7cdeik
https://youtu.be/KoeBeSluWpc

